Inspired care comes from inspired nurses.

NDNQI tracks up to 18 nursing-sensitive quality measures, providing actionable insights based on structure, process, and outcome data. As a leading program of the American Nurses Association, it’s the choice of more than 2,000 U.S. hospitals. See how they have benefited from using NDNQI:

**Satisfied Nurses. Better Outcomes.**

**BENEFITS TO PATIENTS**

- **Infection rate decreased by 87% in 2 years.**
- **Injury falls rate decreased by 17% in 4 years.**
- **Hospital-acquired pressure ulcer rate decreased by 24–59% in 2 years.**

---

**Overall results:**

As nurse job enjoyment and intent to stay go up, patient outcomes improve.

1. On high-performing floor units.
2. On moderate-performing floor units.
3. On low- to moderate-performing floor units.
4. On low-performing critical care units.
5. On low- and high-performing critical care units, and moderate- to high-performing floors.

---

- Job enjoyment increased by **25%** in 2 years.
- Intent to stay increased by **29%** in 2 years.
- Quality of care increased by **5–20%** in 2 years.